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Abstract. We recently studied the spin-flipping efficiency of an rf-dipole magnet using a 120-MeV
horizontally polarized proton beam stored in the Indiana University Cyclotron Facility Cooler Ring,
which contained a full Siberian snake. We flipped the spin by ramping the rf dipole’s frequency
through an rf-induced depolarizing resonance. By adiabatically turning on the rf dipole, we mini-
mized the beam loss, while preserving almost all of the beam’s polarization. After optimizing the
frequency ramp parameters, we used up to 400 multiple spin flips to measure a spin-flip efficiency
of 9993002%. This result indicates that spin flipping should be possible in very-high-energy po-
larized storage rings, where Siberian snakes are certainly needed and only dipole rf-flipper magnets
are practical.
INTRODUCTION
Polarized beam scattering experiments require frequent reversals in the beam polariza-
tion direction in order to reduce systematic errors in the measuredasymmetry. It is best
to be able to spin-flip a stored polarized beam while it is circulating. Earlier we suc-
cesfully used an rf-solenoid to spin-flip a horizontally polarized proton beam stored in
the Cooler Ring containing a Siberian snake with 971% spin-flip efficiency [1]. How-
ever, a solenoid’s spin rotation decreases linearly with energy because of the Lorentz
contraction of its

Bdl; thus, a solenoid is impractical for spin-flipping in high energy
rings. Fortunately, a dipole’s spin rotation is energy independent. Therefore, we recently
studied an rf-dipole’s ability to spin-flip a 120 MeV horizontally polarized proton beam
stored in the IUCF Cooler Ring operating with a full Siberian snake.
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SPIN MOTION AND SPIN FLIPPING
In a storage ring, the beam’s polarization vector precesses around the Stable Spin
Direction with a frequency of
fs  fc νs (1)
where fc is the circulation frequency, and νs is the spin tune, which is the number of spin
precessions during one turn around the ring. With a Siberian snake in the ring, the spin
tune is given by
νs 
1
π
cos1 cosπGγcosπs2  (2)
where G  g 22  1792847 is the proton’s anomalous magnetic moment, γ is its
Lorentz energy factor, and s is the snake strength. For a full (100%) snake, s  1, and
then νs  12 , independent of energy.
This spin motion can be perturbed by a horizontal rf magnetic field from either an
rf-solenoid or an rf-dipole. Such perturbations can induce an rf depolarizing resonance,
which can be used to flip the spin direction of the ring’s stored polarized protons [1, 2].
The resonant frequency fr, at which an rf-induced depolarizing resonance occurs, is
given by
fr  fckνs (3)
where k is an integer. Sweeping the rf magnet’s frequency through fr can flip the beam’s
spin direction. The Froissart-Stora equation [3] relates the beam’s polarization after
crossing the resonance Pf , to its initial polarization Pi,
Pf  Pi

2 exp

πε fc2
∆ f∆t

1

 (4)
where ε is the resonance strength, and ∆ f∆t is the resonance crossing rate, while ∆ f is
the frequency ramp’s range during the ramp time ∆t. The resonance strength ε is given
by
ε 
θs
π

Ge

Bdl
2πmpv
 (5)
where θs is the rf-dipole’s spin rotation angle, mp is the proton’s mass and v is its
velocity. For a sufficiently strong resonance and low crossing rate, Eq. (4) indicates
that Pf is about equal to Pi. The spin-flip efficiency η is defined as
η 
Pf
Pi
 (6)
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The apparatus used for this experiment, including the rf-dipole, the IUCF Cooler Ring
and the polarimeter were discussed earlier [1, 2]. The 120 MeV horizontally polarized
proton beam in the Cooler Ring was obtained using the new Cooler Injector Polarized
IOn Source (CIPIOS) and the new Cooler Injection Synchrotron (CIS). The beam
polarization was typically 77% after the 7 MeV Linac and was practically the same
at 120 MeV injection into the Cooler Ring.
The circulation frequency in the Cooler Ring was fc = 1.59784 MHz at 120 MeV.
With a nearly-full Siberian snake in the Ring, the spin tune νs is very near, but not
exactly equal, to 12 . Thus, at 120 MeV,Eq. (3) implies that there should be two closely
spaced rf spin resonances centered around 12 fc  079892 MHz, with their frequencies
at fr  fc1 νs and fr  fc0 νs. Since our snake strength was about 1.02, the
spin tune νs was about 0.510; thus, the f r resonance should have a frequency slightly
below 0.5 fc.
We first determined that the fr resonance’s frequency was near 0.777 MHz by using
our new resonance search technique:
 We first measured the beam polarization after sweeping the rf-dipole through some
frequency range ∆ f , which might flip the spin.
 Then we cut the previous ∆ f range into two equal halves and measured the polariza-
tion after sweeping the frequency through each half.
 Then we chose the ∆ f range which caused spin-flip and repeated the process.
Fig. 1. shows the measured radial polarization plotted against each sweep’s central
frequency; the horizontal bars show the frequency range ∆ f for each sweep. We then
more precisely determined fr and fr by measuring the radial polarization at different
fixed rf-dipole frequencies as shown in Fig. 2. Notice the very interesting behavior of
the vertical polarization data in Fig. 2(b).
Next, we spin-flipped the beam by linearly ramping the rf-dipole’s frequency from
fr  5 to fr  5 kHz, with various ramp times ∆t, while measuring the beam polar-
ization after each frequency ramp. The measured radial polarization is plotted against
the ramp time in Fig. 3. This measured polarization is a good fit to the Froissart-Stora
formula (Eq. (4)), which is shown by the curve.
To further study the spin-flip efficiency η , we next performed 10 spin-flips while
varying the rf-dipole’s frequency range ∆ f , its ramp time ∆t and its voltage V . The
beam polarization after 10 spin-flips is plotted in Fig. 4 against the rf-dipole’s voltage,
with its ∆ f and ∆t set to their optimum values. The dashed curve is a fit to the formula
obtained by taking the 10th power of η Pf Pi in Eq. (4):
P10  Pi η10  Pi

2 exp

πε fc2
∆ f∆t

1
10
 (7)
After maximizing the spin-flip efficiency by setting ∆t  27 ms, ∆ f  2 kHz and
V  250 V rms ( Bdl  043 Tmm rms), we more precisely determined this efficiency
η by varying the number ofspin-flips; we measured the radial polarization after 0, 100,
200, 300 and 400 spin-flips while keeping ∆t, ∆ f and V all fixed. This measured radial
polarization is plotted against the number of spin-flips in Fig. 5 5. We then fit these data
using
Pn  Pi ηn (8)
5 These data were obtained in a later run than the data in Figs. 1-4.
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FIGURE 1. The measured radial proton polar-
ization at 120 MeV is plotted against the range
of each frequency ramp; each frequency ramp’s
∆ f range is shown by a horizontal bar. The ar-
row shows fr .
FIGURE 2. The measured radial (black)
and vertical (white) proton polarizations at
120 MeV are plotted against the rf-dipole’s
fixed frequency for the f r a and fr b reso-
nances. The solid curves are fits using a second-
order Lorentzian. The arrows show f r and fr .
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where Pn is the measured radial beam polarization after n spin-flips and η is the spin-flip
efficiency. The best fit gave a spin-flip efficiency of 9993002%.
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FIGURE 3. The measured radial proton polariza-
tion at 120 MeV is plotted against the rf-dipole
ramp time ∆t. The curve is a fit using Eq. (4).
The dashed line shows the polarization with the rf-
dipole off; the arrow shows the 100 ms setting used
for later studies.
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FIGURE 4. The measured radial proton polar-
ization at 120 MeV after 10 spin-flips is plotted
against the rms rf-dipole voltage Vrms . The dashed
curve is a fit using Eq. (7); the arrow shows the
100 V setting used for later studies, which gives

Bdl  017 Tmm rms.
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FIGURE 5. The measured radial pro-
ton polarization at 120 MeV is plotted
against the number of spin-flips. The
curve is a fit to the data using Eq. (8).
